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HIGH TREASON CO-CONSPIRATORS
Obama and Bushfraud (upper left AFP/Getty Images, Obama and Hillary (upper
right), Bushfraud and Greenspan (lower)
United States of America – It can now be reported that
the forthcoming bankruptcy of Citigroup is a smokescreen
to disguise the pending [privately owned] Federal Reserve
embezzlement of the $6.2 TRILLION owed the U.S., French
and Chinese Treasuries.

Reference: These funds are the noted Wanta-ReaganMitterrand Protocol funds, which off and on have been
parked in a Call account at Citi Bank.
Note: White House occupant Bushfraud has been in Peru
in discussions with Chinese officials concerning the
Protocol funds.
Bushfraud is now allowed to travel outside the United
States after he was granted immunity from prosecution by
Supreme Court Justice, year 2000 election fixer and coconspirator, John Roberts.
Roberts has used the UN-Constitutional Patriot Act to
grant immunity to Bushfraud and transactional immunity
to Bush Family business partners, the Clintons.
Related:

Supreme Court Justice John Roberts Issues Bushfraud
Immunity Plus Obama Update
by Tom Heneghan
http://blog.myspace.com/index.cfm?
fuseaction=blog.view&FriendID=147509065&blogMonth=11&blogDay=7&blogYear=2008

The Protocol embezzlement plan includes co-conspirators
president-elect Obama, George W. Bushfraud, U.S.
Treasury Secretary and KHAZARIAN Jew Hank Paulson,
former Federal Reserve Chairman and KHAZARIAN Jew
Alan Greenspan, New York Federal Reserve Bank President
Timothy Geithner, unelectable loser and lesbian in-thecloset KHAZARIAN Jew Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton and her
sociopath husband, daddy Bush’s little bitch, SERIAL
RAPIST and AIDS positive Bill Clinton.

It is rumored that current [privately owned] Federal
Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke is balking at this
embezzlement ponzi scheme given a secret meeting he
recently attended here in the United States with French
Finance Minister Christine Lagarde.

French Finance Minister Christine Lagarde (L) and Federal Reserve
Chairman Ben Bernanke (upper center)
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The meeting between Bernanke and Lagarde included
discussion of the extent of the criminally orchestrated
[privately owned] Federal Reserve derivatives tied to the
now bankrupt Bear Stearns hedge fund, the East German
Stasi DVD Deutsche Bank and NBC General Electric.
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Item: You can see folks, it is laughable when KHAZARIAN
Jew and NBC reporter Andrea Mitchell Greenspan aka Mrs.
Federal Reserve, promotes KHAZARIAN Jew, U.S.
TREASURY EMBEZZLER and Bush-Crime Family partner,
TRAITOR Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton for the U.S. Secretary
of State.
The [privately owned] Federal Reserve ponzi
embezzlement scheme would allow the use of Protocol
funds due the U.S. and French Taxpayers to be used on an
illegal trading platform tied to the London Life Exchange,
the Isle of Man and the Chicago Mercantile Exchange; and
get this folks, trying to trade their way out of almost $85
TRILLION of outstanding mortgage, currency, oil, gold and
silver derivative debt, which threatens to collapse the
entire world banking system.
Note: If you think Hank Paulson and Timothy Geithner are
NOT capable of STEALING $6.2 TRILLION and use these
funds to ILLEGALLY trade or recover $85 TRILLION worth
of derivative debt, then you also believe that LOSER Hillary
Clinton once traded cattle futures and took $1,000 and
some how made $100,000 in a very short period of time.

Could it be folks, that both Paulson and Geithner now have
Hillary’s old Arkansas broker Robert L. “Red” Bone
working for the [privately owned] Federal Reserve.
It later came out in the media that Hillary’s $100,000
cattle future profit was a BRIBE from Tyson Foods. Hillary
traded the account under the guidance of James Blair, an
attorney working as outside counsel to Tyson Foods Inc.
AND NOW, OF COURSE, IT GETS WORSE! YOU KNEW
FOLKS IT WASN’T GOING TO GET BETTER.
The rogue [privately owned] Federal Reserve is also tied to
$TRILLIONS of naked short silver positions currently held
by the Federal Reserve at the New York COMEX Exchange.
These ILLEGAL short positions were inherited by the
[privately owned] Federal Reserve and the British owned
J.P. Morgan Chase from the now bankrupt Bear Stearns
hedge fund.
Reference: In a commodity transaction a buyer takes
delivery and a seller makes delivery.
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At this hour, both J.P. Morgan Chase and the privately
owned, criminally compromised Federal Reserve do not
have the silver in the vaults of the New York Federal
Reserve Bank to make delivery on the silver should a Note
of Delivery be sent to Timothy Geithner and the New York
Federal Reserve Bank.
What makes this really a forthcoming train wreck is that
the Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate’s Federal Reserve
derivatives are tied to the Bank of England, the American
Express Credit Card Company and the noted East German
Stasi DVD Deutsche Bank.
The timeline for the current Federal Reserve
embezzlement scheme of the U.S. Treasury, which plans to
reconfigure the financial holdings of the Bush-Clinton
Crime Family Syndicate, is scheduled to occur this coming
Friday, the day after Thanksgiving.

Reference: The TREASON scheme is simple.
Let the [privately owned] Federal Reserve STEAL the
Protocol funds, bankrupt Citigroup and then launder the
Protocol funds through naked currency transactions
utilizing the electronic trading platforms located on the
London Life Exchange and the now outlaw Israeli MossadBritish Intelligence riddled Chicago Mercantile Exchange.

PATRIOT ACT
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Note: Once again, the ILLEGAL UN-Constitutional Patriot
Act will be used as a shield to disguise this TREASON.
[The UN-Constitutional Patriot Act has basically eliminated
and made null and void the Constitution of the United
States of America for the last seven (7) years.]

It is almost shocking and TREASONOUS when it is now
clear that president-elect Obama, a British Intelligence
asset, is for continuing the Patriot Act, and has already
shown his TRUE COLORS in voting for the illegal $780
BILLION ‘bailout’, and has signaled that he wants to
continue the ILLEGAL spy program directed against the
American People that was triggered by criminal CIA
Director and former NSA Chieftan Michael Hayden.

Hillary BLACKMAILS Obama AFP/Getty Images
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It should come as no surprise that KHAZARIAN Jew,
unelectable loser Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton recently
visited Chicago to blackmail Obama regarding the U.S.
Secretary of State position, and, accordingly, it should
come as no further surprise that the Protocol
embezzlement ponzi scheme comes this Friday, the day
after Thanksgiving, the day KHAZARIAN Jew, TRAITOR and
loser Hillary will be officially nominated for U.S. Secretary
of State.

HIGH TREASON
Obama and his Chief of Staff designate, TRAITOR Rahm Emanuel,
Chief of the North American Israeli Mossad
and a Co-Conspirator with TRAITOR Robert Hanssen
in Espionage Spying for Israel
TRAITOR Hanssen a Convicted Spy for the Russian KGB
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/telegraph/multimedia/archive/01108/obama-rahm-460_1108409c.jpg
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P.S. The recent collapse of Bushfraud’s Attorney General
KHAZARIAN Jew Michael Mukasey dovetails to new
evidence currently sitting in the Bush Justice Department
that deals with an Israeli Mossad-East German Stasi DVDRussian KGB-Vatican Intelligence ring that fingers current
Democratic Congressman Rahm Emanuel of Illinois, soon
to be White House Chief of Staff, in orchestrating with
convicted spy, TRAITOR Robert Hanssen, the blackmailing
of the former Clinton White House in return for secret
PROMIS software and NATO nuclear codes, with the
assistance of the Communist government of China, made
its way to Israel.

The new evidence of this massive espionage ring, which
has been compiled by Special Counsel Patrick Fitzgerald,
also fingers former Clinton White House National Security
Advisor Sandy Berger, current U.S. Vice President, now
indicted Dick Cheney, former U.S. Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright aka Halfbright, former FBI Director
Louis Freeh and none other than former First Lady, now
Democratic Senator from New York and U.S. Secretary of
State to be, loser Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton.
HOW DARE YOU, YOU CONSPIRATORIAL TYRANTS AND
KINGS AND NOTABLE QUEENS!
Click here for details on the espionage ring:
November 20, 2008 -- Hanssen's confessions clued
Opus Dei and Mossad in on his espionage for Moscow.
by Wayne Madsen
On November 10, 2008, WMR reported on the compromise to Israel's
Mossad of the espionage being carried out on behalf of Moscow by
former FBI counter-intelligence chief Robert Hanssen and how that
information came to the attention of Bill Clinton's policy adviser Rahm
Emanuel.
We reported: "WMR has learned that Hanssen also spied for Mossad
at the same time he was spying for the Russians and that this
information was known to Emanuel. WMR has learned that the FBI
established that there was a relationship between Hanssen, a
Chicago native whose father was a Chicago police officer, and
Emanuel, also a native of Chicago.
Be sure to click here for full story:
http://www.waynemadsenreport.com/articles/20081120
P.P.S. As we well know, folks, there are no Statutes of
Limitations on murder or TREASON.

Through the help of a friendly foreign intelligence agency,
Special Counsel Fitzgerald recently received new evidence
related to the assassination of President John F. Kennedy
that took place 45 years ago today, on November 22, 1963.
The evidence is ‘smoking gun’ proof that shots were fired
at the President from the front as well as the back.
Fitzgerald is now in possession of bullet and glass
fragments that under went forensic testing showing that a
bullet that hit President Kennedy’s limousine windshield
was fired from the front of the motorcade and came from
automatic fire.
Fitzgerald is also in possession of evidence showing the
Zapruder film was tampered with and that Lee Harvey
Oswald alias Alex Hiedell, an I.D. card that Oswald carried
with him on the day of the assassination, was supplied to
him by the Israeli Mossad riddled British Permindex Los
Angeles Stamp and Stationery Company, with the
assistance of John “Skull and Bones” Kerry Cohen’s father,
himself a British Intelligence agent, who then hired Ruth
Payne as Lee Harvey Oswald’s baby sitter.

Cover Up Co-Conspirators
Hillary Clinton (left pic center), Fred Thompson (AP file photo)
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Note: It was none other than loser Hillary Clinton and
former Republican Senator closet homosexual Fred
Thompson of Tennessee, both Watergate attorneys during
the Nixon impeachment trial, that covered up all of this
evidence when it originally surfaced during the Nixon
impeachment trial of the mid 1970s, when a tie in
developed between Watergate burglars Lee Howard Hunt
and Frank Sturgis, who were the two photographed bums
present in Dealey Plaza the day of the assassination.
(Both Hunt and Sturgis worked for CIA daddy Bush and the
British Permindex Los Angeles Stamp and Stationery
Company).
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Newsweek magazine reported and printed photographs of three men
resembling the young suspects, from left to right, James Files, Frank
Sturgis and Howard Hunt, who were detained at the grassy knoll
shortly after the assassination. The Newsweek article stated the
official reports that the men were released and were only "railroad
bums" who would find shelter sleeping in the boxcars of the trains
located near the grassy knoll. According to Newsweek, the men were
released without further inquiry.

Hunt and Sturgis used walkie-talkies to signal and
commence the triangulation assassination of President
Kennedy.
Both Hillary and Thompson covered up the fact that both
Hunt and Sturgis, posing as tramps, had walkie-talkies on
their person at the time of their arrest by the Dallas Police.
Reference: None other than George Herbert Walker Bush
was photographed outside the Texas School Book
Depository on the day of the assassination.
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FBI memo, photo link Bush Sr to JFK Dallas murder
scene
By Tom Flocco
http://www.tomflocco.com/fs/FbiMemoPhotoLinkBushJfk.htm
click here to see other Bush comparison photos
http://tomflocco.com/Docs/63/BushJfkBookDepo.htm
JFK assassination: Secret Service Standdown
Watch as the two secret service men assigned to protect president
Kennedy's motorcade are ordered to stand down just minutes before
entering Dealey Plaza. They are obviously not happy about being
given these orders.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XY02Qkuc_f8
It can be further reported that daddy Bush, along with his
deep cover CIA assistant, now Vice President of the United
States Richard Cheney, actually coordinated with the Los
Angeles Stamp and Stationery Company, Lee Harvey
Oswald alias Alex Hiedell’s I.D. card, which was eventually
delivered from the U.S. Embassy in Mexico City to Oswald.
Hold onto your hats, folks, current Texas Willacy County
District Attorney Juan Angel Guerra, the prosecutor who
has secured a Grand Jury indictment of both Vice President
Dick Cheney and former Bushfraud Attorney General
Alberto Gonzalez, recently returned from Mexico City with
evidence detailing at least five (5) trips made by both
daddy Bush and Dick Cheney to the U.S. Embassy in Mexico
City in the four months preceding the assassination of
President Kennedy.
So you see, folks, there is a lot more to this Cheney
indictment that is not being reported by the mass media.

In fact, the criminally compromised British IntelligenceIsraeli Mossad riddled corporate controlled American TV
media is not reporting the Cheney or Gonzalez indictment
at all!
Is the U.S. on the brink?
Stay tuned for emergency briefings at any time as the
American Republic hangs in the balance.
It is clear now 45 years later, after the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy, we have never really left
Dealey Plaza.

Related:
November 21-23, 2008 -- SPECIAL REPORT
New information comes to light on Zapruder film -- it
was altered by the CIA
by Wayne Madsen
http://www.waynemadsenreport.com/articles/20081120_4

Final note to president-elect Obama:

Eric Holder

(AP by Leslie E. Kossoff),

Hillary Clinton
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Were you aware that your U.S. Attorney General
designate Eric Holder and your U.S. Secretary of State
designate Hillary Clinton were involved in massive
BRIBERY, along with Hillary’s brother, Hugh Rodham,
former Florida Governor Jeb Bush, Columbia drug lord
Carlos Lehder, former daddy Bush Secretary of State
James Baker as well as current Bush-Clinton Crime
Family stooge and CNN security advisor aka crook
Fran Townsend, in orchestrating massive BRIBES and
payoffs that were tied to countless Clinton pardons,
including the pardon of known Bush-Clinton Crime
Family Syndicate bagman and fixer Marc Rich.
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Fran Townsend with Karl Rove AP by Ron Edmonds
(right pic) Fran Townsend with Bushfraud and Dick Cheney Reuters
It should come as no surprise that Bush-Clinton Crime
Family Syndicate stooge Fran Townsend defends Eric
Holder on the Marc Rich pardon.

Did you know president-elect Obama that:
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Carlos Lehder, eventually pardoned by Jeb Bush, used
his Colombia drug cartel to finance the Yang
Enterprises, Bay Point Schools, NASA electronic theft
of the year 2000 presidential election from then Vice
President, now duly elected President Albert Gore Jr.
We are not sure, Obama, if you know or don’t know, but it
could be, at this hour, that it was not only the Israeli
Mossad that were listening to your cell phone.

As of this hour we live free or die!
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Special message to our greatest ally of 200 years, the
Republic of France:
It is time for us all to conquer or die and proceed with
the liberation of the American People before it is too
late.
Overlord at Yorktown remains relentless and
victorious as Lafayette remains at Brandywine and
Albert Gore Jr. remains the REAL President of the
United States.

